
Sposa bagnata, 
    sposa fortunata

“A rained-on bride is a lucky bride”         
            - Italian proverb



Give your special day a touch of Italian luxury. 
For decades, Pasotti umbrellas have been the umbrella of choice for celebrities, 

trendsetters, and men and women who understand the elegant art of la bella figura.  

Let a delicate, romantic bridal parasol grace your sun-drenched outdoor wedding.  

Or show your wedding party your love and appreciation with the luxurious gift of an 

exquisite, artisan-crafted umbrella (which serves double duty in case of that lucky rain). 

Whether for the bride and groom or for special guests, Pasotti umbrellas add  

a stunning elegance and unmistakable style to your wedding. 
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“L ’eleganza non è farsi notare,     
   ma farsi ricordare.” -Giorgio Armani

Elegance is not about being noticed, it’s about being remembered.



What goes better with a sophisticated European 
car than an indulgent Italian luxury?   

For decades, Pasotti umbrellas have been the umbrella of choice for celebrities, 

trendsetters, and men and women who understand the refined art of la bella figura. 

Whether a sleek, handsome umbrella with rich leather or a romantic, feminine parasol 

with Swarovski accents, show appreciation for your best clients with a gift of understated 

elegance – one that will always be remembered. 
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“Chi si volta, e chi si gira, sempre a casa va finire.”
-Italian proverb 

Wherever you turn, 
wherever you go, 

you always end up  
at home. 



In the soaring foyer of a 
stunning luxury home leans an 

elegant Italian umbrella,   
its silky canopy and graceful leather handle ready to 

protect the residents from the elements as they venture 

out to work, dinner, or adventures unknown. 

For decades, Pasotti umbrellas have been the umbrella of 

choice for celebrities, trendsetters, and men and women 

who understand the refined art of la bella figura. 

Whether a sleek, handsome umbrella with rich leather 

or a romantic, feminine parasol with Swarovski accents, 

show appreciation for your best clients with a gift of 

understated elegance – one that will take them to  

the city and beyond and back home again. 
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